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The Community Resource System
for Career Education

THE'WASHINGTON STATE COMMUNITY RESOURCE SYSTEM FOR CAREER EDUCATION is a
compendium of materials including ideas, guidelines and Methods taat can
assist any school or schobl district in planning and managing a system
for involving working adults from the local community in career education
activities for students in grades kindergarten through twelve. Itis.
designed to be adaptable to existing programs.

The individual(s) 'responsible for planning and coordinating the system,
should receive a package of all the materials listed below, including
this Teacher's Guide. Although teachers may not receive all these
materials, they should be familiar with them. The materials include:

A

THE COMMUNITY RESOURCE COORDINATOR'S GUIDE

A handbook including suggestions, guidelines and techniques
for use by the individual responsible for coordinating a local
community resource system from initial planning and organization
'through implementation and evaluation.

THE TEACHER'S GUIDE

A handbook inclUding'information, ideas and methods to help the
teacher effeftively utilize community resources in career educa-

tion. The focus is on relationships between curriculum subject
areas and careers. Suggestions concerning activity preparation

and responsibilities are included.

THE EVERGREEN PAGES

A statewide directory of information listing statewide resources
that may beTound in a local school district. Included are sug-

gested formats for organizing a local directory and central file

of community, resources.

SPECIAL MATERIALS

A series of reproducible forms, samples and worksheets for use

by the teacher and '.:Ommunity Resource Coordinator in developing,

maintaining, using and evaluating the community resource system.

COMMUNITY RESOURCE PERSON'S GUIDE

A handbook designed to assist community persons to share their

resources and career knowledge and experiences with students

at all grade levels.

;A-
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Purpose of theTeacheOs Guide

Teachers should be invollied in developing a local'commUhity resource
system, be fully aware of how this system is organized and know how to
effectively use these 'resources in their school's curriculum. This guide
provides teachers with an overview of the community resource system sug-
gested in these materials and their role and responsibilities as part of
it. It also offers guidelines and suggestions for analyzing careers in
various subject areas in preparation for using community resources.

Although the idea of using community resources is not new and many schools
presently are using them, this type of program presents some organizational
_questions for schools:

Should each teacher spends time to identify and recruit local
resources for his or her own use, or can this effort be coordin-'
ated so that every teacher has quick access to a local listing
or directory of recruited resources in a range of career areas?

Do adults in the comaNty know what is expected of them when
working with teachers and,students on a career activity?

How can community resource peop be provided with orientation
and guidelines on how to talk wi 'students about their careers

either in schools or at their workp ces?

How can teachers incorporate the use of community resources into
their curriculum?

What kinds of legal constraints exist in taking students into
workplaces in the community?

What kinds of special activities can teachers conduct with com-
munity resources?

This Teachersis Guide addresses these-questions. Teachers should work closely

with their Community Resource Coordinator in applying the suggestions and in-
formation contained in this handbook as they work together to build a system

for community resource use. Reproducible forms and sample materials are men-

tioned in this guide and are included in the Special Materials provided as

part of this system.

6
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ELEMENTS OF THE WASHINGTON.STATE COMMUNITY RESOURCE SYSTEM

--

The illustration shown below depicts the key
participants and activities within the system
and indicates by whom the individual materials
are intended to be used.

Local School/Community
TASK FORCE

Information/Orientation/
Evaluation

TEACHERS K-12

Teach'er's Guide
Seiected Specials

Materials
Evergreen Pages

SCHOOL OR
SCHOOL DISTRICT OSPI Support Materials

COMMURITY RESOURCE
COORDIgATOR

CRC Guide
Special Materials
Evergreen Pages

1Recruitment /Orientate /
Evaluation

fl COMMUNITY RESOURCES

dommunity Resoicrce
Person's Guide

Selected Special
Materials

PLANNING & PREPARATION

I
CONDUCT ACTIVITY WITH
COMMUNITY RESOURCE

In School
(a At Work Place

3



CAREER EDUCATION

SOME TERMS USED IN THIS GUIDE

3

An instructional strategy that blends traditional
schoolwork with activities from:She world of work.
It begins with awareness of self,and careers in
the elementary years, continues with career explor.,
ationn in the middle years and extends through the
decision-making and skill-developing stage in the
high school years when one or more career special-
ties may be emphasized. ,(Key elements and outcomes
often depicted in career education plans are illus-

trated on'page

COMMUNITY RESOURCE A person or persons designated by a school district

COORDINATOR or districts whose responsibility is to develop and

maintain a community resource system that will help
teachers primarily throfigh identifying resources 400
teachers On easilyoaccess. Duties may include

recruitment and. orientation of,resourcepersons,
operation of the resource system, in-service training
for teachers and a variety of related tasks.

COMMUNITY RESOURCE Any adult who is willing to volunteer time to share_

PERSON information aid experiences about a given career

area with students.

FIELD TRIP' UsuLlly a student group tour of a workplace for the
purpose of seeing people perform work roles; empha-
sizing how school learning is applied in working-

world situations. ,

HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE Carefully defined activities agreed on by community
resource persons and school staff that encourage
students to practice a basic skill (like geometry)
in a real world-of-work task (like sheet metal A

layout or space, vehicle trajectory) in a supervised

workplace.

IN-SCHOOL ACTIVITIES Formal and informal presentations by community

resource persons in the school for the purpose of
relating world-of-work expertise to curriculum.
Materials, films and equipment from the workplace
are often valuable aids that can be brought into

the school by the resource person.

4
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JOB SHADOWING Y !career exploration activity' which4enablei-a stu-
,

'dent to spend one' or tore entire workdays with an
adult on the job for, the purpose of observing many .

aspects of that occupation during a typical daily.
--cycle../.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION Distinct from career education in that it stresses
skill preparation for specific jobs not requiring
a college degree, whereas; career.education encour-
ages students to consider a broader (or the broadest
possible) range of occupational areas. Vocational
-.education serves an important role in career educa-
tion by. helping student's prepare for certain careers
in well-defined Vocational- technical areas.

WORKPLACE ACTIVITIES Include.field trips, job ,shadowing, hands-on experi-
ence--any off-campus learning activity where the,
major purpose is t &help students see careers in
action and talk to those with experience and.exper-
ise in a given. occupation. In every'case, students
are prepared with things to look for and questions
to ask.

9
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;The Role. of Community Resources
in Career Education!

/

1

"As a result of fhe process of education, all students
should be prepared for their next career steps."

f-

--Goals for Washington Common Schools,
Washington State Board of Education, 1972

X
a

GO ' CAREER EDUCATION IN WASHINGTON STATE

4
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Career
/

education is a direct response to students, parents, educators , 7/ ,
and the communify-a'-large who are concerned about the needs of people

iv(ij today's comp:ex work-oriented society. Through direct experiences
with adults and careers,-career education helps each student underdtan

i -....
ihe values andlexlectations they wiil face in the adult world. Re&pg
/nixing that a/pe son's satisfaction in a career relates directly o ppr- i

/formance as a mniber of the community and as an individuil, career educe-
, tion in Washing on schools seeks to provide each student with the/attitudes,
skills, knowle5ige.and self-awareness necessary tomake-successf4 c ceer ---7

choices. ! . .

I
i /,

)

.
i

/
f

Career education relies heavily on,the human and physical resources of --N

the community to provide the real world experiences many students want
and need: Rather than adding something more to the curriculurk, career

education offers a context of reality and usefulness within which course

; be present?.d: /

! ,

-
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kHAT CAREER EDUCATION OFFERS STUDENTS

These Career Education
Elements

1. CAREER AWARENESS--knowledge of
the total spectrum of careers

'2. SELF -AWARENESS --knowledge of
personal aptitudes; interests
and ethical system

APPRECIATIONS, ATTITUDESlite
roles; feeling4 toward self and
others in respect to society

S4'. DECISION-MAKING SKELS-,-
ipilying informatiOn to rational
processes to Teach decisions

-P

S. ECONOMIC AWARENESS--perception
of processes in production,

-,-distribution and consumption

61 SKILL AWARENESS AND BEGINNING
COMPETENCE - -familiarity with

employer expectations

; 7. EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS--skills
in job-seeking, job-holding, job-
advancement

8. EDUCATIONAL AWARENESS- -

perception of relationships
between.educaticn and fife
roles.

7

Lead To

sm.410.

These Career Education
Outcomes

1. CAREER IDENTITY - -personal identi-

fication with the world of work:
options remain open fOr the
individual to move among

occupations

2. SELF -IDENTITY --self -understanding;

consistent value system; ability\
to make decisions based on
individual values

3. SELF/SOCIAL FULFILLMENT -- active

work ole; satisfying work role;
responsibility as citizen

4. CAREER DECISIONS - -career decisions;

individual has a plan for career
direction; bases decisions on
information as distinct from
filitasy

S. ,ECONOMIC UNDERSTANDING=:-solve
personal and social problems of
an economic environment; relate
Values to compensation, security,

.; growth and related economic

measures

6. EMPLMENT.SKILLS--varies from
unSophisticathd to very
sophisticated skills depending

upon learner

7. CAREER PLACEMENT -- eventual

employment in line with.career
development plan; affective
behavior such as attitudes, coping,
self-discipline, integrity are
parallel attributes to the
specific skill or skills

8. EDUCATIONAL IDENTITY - -ability

to select educational avenues
to develop career plans;
decision-making as to post-
secondary options, including
immediate work, or further
education, or both. Awareness

of options for continuing
education through Ldulthood

8 11



, The Washington State Community Resource Syitem is desi*ed.to lelp meet.

k
Washington State's.goals and objectives for career education. One goal
in particular relates to community resources--Item 4.2 of.the, tate of
Washington Implementation Plan for Career Education: 1

.

"Fesources of the community, both human and material,
will be used to expand the 4istricetcapacity for
delivering career education Co students."

This goal was clarified by the Office of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction in the 1975 Washington Implementation Plan for Career Education.
Dr. Frank B. Brouillet, Superintendent of Public Instruction, and the
State Career Educaticn Advisory Committee issped the following statements
supporting the use of community resources and community involvement in
implementing career education in Washington. schools:

The Superintendent of Public Instruction (SPI) encourages the
development and upgrading of career education programs at the
local school district level by providing services and assistance
that.will:

I. Promote program planning and support, including:

1. the establishment of local district board commitment
to career education

2. the development of sound career education management
systems

3. staff development of teachers, administrators, guidance
workers and other special support personnel

4. community support for career education programs

5. the support of business, industry and labor for
career education programs.

II. Promote the development and utilizaiion of alternate career
education delivery systems within the following classifications.

1. classroogLdnstructional fervice

----Classroom instructional resources

3. occupational information guidance services

4. self-assessment guidanCe services

5. colpunity resources.

III. Promote the development anti utilization or systems for
evaluating career education programs, including:

1. measurement of program impact on student growth

2. review of procedural methods.

1 r)
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0 BRINGING STUDENTS A'ND THE COMMUNITY TOGETHER
.

What is a- Community Resource?

A community resource for career education can be a person in your community

willing to volunteer a smaqlamouneof time, the actual workplace of that

person and the materials and equipment that person uses to do his or her

job: Communig people, workplaces, materials and equipment help students

become aware of many different career choices available to them and see

first -hand how things learned in school are applieid in the working world.
These.' are special,resources,that,canntat be offered by any single-teacher

or provided inside-the,school.
_

,Using Community Resources in Career-Education Activities

There are two basic ways that commupity'resOurces maybe used to help

students-learn: Working people from the community 'nay be invited to,

come
4i.nto the cladbroom or school and talk to students about their work,

Or students may visit workplaceS in their community to learn directly-

from people engaged'in various occupations.

.In- School Activities. Many people in your community will'be willing

to volunteer sometime to come into your school and_ participate in a

discUssion with students'about their careers., They may, for example,

giye a presentation to one group. of students or i56 involved 'in.panel

discussions, seminars and career-day activities. Many, - community 'resource-

:f50*1.-6-aite-&la-1.6-)E64iililralong sample produCts, materials or.light

ment-they use in their jobs. With a-little assistance-and coordination

from teachers, they can relate the particular skills they use in their

jobs:to the individual academic subjects (English, math, etc.): They

can'talk about their own education and training and how they got into

the job they presently have. The Community Resource Person-`s Guide is

designed to help these resource people prepare an interesting presentation

fOr students. Teachers should be familiar with the, contents of this guide,

,particularly the section, "Your Student Audience and What to Tell Them."

Workplace Activities. There are two general types of activities for

students vj,giting a community resource: field trips or student tours

of a-workplace (in groups or individually), and career'exploration

activities, which include student-conducted interviews with and observa-

tions of working people, "job shadoWings,loy an individual student and

"hands-on" workplace-experience.

'
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--e--Field-trips-or student tours are planned visits to- any site
in the community where people are gainfully employed or
engaged in meaningful work. The specific educational purpose
is to let students see firSt-hand what people do for a living
and how they do it. The secret of successful field trips
and tours is in careful advance planning between teachers
and community resource people sb both know each other's
expectations and desired outcomes for the students.

Career explorations are for individual students or small
.groups, generally at the middle or high school levels.
The purpose is.to-help students prepare for their next
career rteps--career decisions and skill development. Students
might spend:one-or more days touring the workplace, taking
photographs, interviewing employees=in generall, documenting
'specific occupations and the people,- equipment, resources
and products that are Part of these occupations.

A "jOb shadowing" situation is one in which an individual
student might be with a community resource person for one
or more full working days. Job .shadowing activities Should
be carefully planned in advance with employers and; when
appropriate, union representatives aea site to eliminate
any possible questions or concerns before a student begins
the activity.

"Hands-on" experience gives students specific tasks to
perform at the workplace as part of a career exploration.
The emphasis is educational, however; students do not assume
an employee role. The purpose of the experience is to give
students a practical basis for making actual career decisions.
"Hands-on" activities at the workplace are also used to
demonstrate how academic skills are applied in daily work

tasks.,

Various-other school-sponsored programs, including work-study and cooperative
education, provide "hands-on" workplace experiences. For these educational*
experiences, students may receive school credit, pay or a combination of pay

and credit. Specific learning activities must'be agreecfon and all legal and
educational requirements met before a student arrives at a site for these

kinds of experiences.

Legal ConsAdirationslor Workplace Activities=

Legal implications for "hands-on" activities require special consideration.
Activities that give students "hands7on" experience -- particularly in
potentially hazardous, situations- -must meet specific child labor provisions

of the Fair Lahbr Standards Act. You should be familiar with those

provisions (see, next page).

1 4 11



All "hands-on" activities at workplaces need to be cleared with your
district vocational education director or other designated person. If

you have any questions about particular workplace activities, contact the

U.S. Department of Labor, the Washington State Department of Labor and
Industries or, when appropriate, labor union locals in your area for

clarification. Community resource people will be counting on you, as their

school contact, to know what student workplace activities are possible.

4

WHAT ARE THE LEGAL LIMITS FOR THE KINDS OF "HANDS-ON" WORKPLACE

TASKS A STUDENT CAN DO?

Students may be involved in occupations defined as hazardous if the
following conditions -are properly met:*

1. the terms of the involvement are spelled out in a written
agreement, signed by the employer and school coordinator

or principal

2. the involvement is incidental to the student-learner's

training

3. the involvement is intermittent, for short periods of time
and under the direct and close supervision of a qualified,

experienced person

4. safety instructions are given by aid schoOl and correlated"
by the employer with on-the-job training

5: a schedule has been prepared'Of organited and progressive

work processes to be performed on the jtib

*See "Hazardous Occupations," Exemption II, page 9 of,A-Guide to,-Chi1d

Labor,krovisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act,hijd Labop/Eulletin

No.' 101 (revised), 1971. Superintendent of Documents; U. eGovernMent=

Printing Office, Washington, DtC. 20402 (200)./"'

WHO ASSUMES RESPONSIBILITY FOR STUDENTS AT-THE ,WORKPLACE?

School distr4cts already involving students inc.caree'i education

experiene654n the community may find thWtbeil, existing district
liability policies protect both participating employers and the -,

students engaged in learning activities in the community. Districts

are usually liable for student actions and behavior at community

sites, but you should verify your district's own provisions for

employer and student protection.

''Personal injury protection for students may be provided either by

the student's own medical and accident coverage as verified by

parents or by the district's coverage for students participating
in school-related work situations':

12 15
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS

Experience in career education has shown .that there are three major areas
of community/school interaction needing constant attention:

promoting awareness and understanding of the need for career
education among citizens in the community

'providing volunteer community resource people with an easy process
or system to help them structure their involvement

understanding legal constraints that some community resource people
face (e.g., labor practices and work laws) in providing career
experiences for students.

Teachers can help avoid Problems in these areas by considering the ideas
in this guidebook.

Pivmoting.Community Awareness and Understanding of Career Education

Community awareness can start with, the resource recruitment survey your
district may have already conducted. Teachers should also be involved on
a task force comprised of school and community members which will help
develop and maintain the program. Every available opportunity should be
,used to explain the purposes of career education and-how world-of-work
resources can help.

Providing Community Resource People With an Easy Process

Community resource people need to understand what their role should be --
what kinds of interaction with students are desired and expected. They
need to be protected from unreasonable demands made through oversight or
lack of coordination.

.They need support and encouragement in what, for many of them, is a new
experience. The Community Resource Person's Guide provides both a general
introduction to career education and a guide to working with students both
in classroom visits and at workplaces. There are detailed Suggestions for
how to talk about careers with students of all ages. (This guide is also

, must reading for teachers.)

Promgting Teacher Sensitivity to Community Constraints

Resource people occasionally operate under constraints which teachers may
not-Understand. Teachers should be aware, for instance, that labor union
representatives and shop stewards should be directly involved in planning
student experiences at union shops. All resource people operate under time

;;',/kcOnstraints which the teacher and students need to respect.

%The)Communi y Resource Person's Guide will provide teachers with many sug-

ges ons o how to deal sensitively with the community.

1
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ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF EDUCATORS

Initiating a system for community resource use requires a partnership

approach from the very beginning_ The system will need active support

from the community, the school board, the school administration, the

teachers and the students. -..The outlines. of the roles which follow sug-

gest examples cf functions these individoals.and groups can/might.per-
..

form.

The Role of the, School Boards School Administration

It is very important, in building ,a coordinated effort utilizing resources,

to have the firm support of the school board and'both school and district

,administration. School boards represent the community's involvement in

every dimension of education: They establiSh policies, and give assistance

that is'responsible to both school and community interests.

TYPICAL SCHOOL BOARD RESPONSIBILITIES

a

. 'Establish policy guidelines for both career education and use --

of community resources.

.
Prioritize funds to assist teacher use of community resources

and career' education programs

. Encourage community participation. and support through public

meetings, formation of a school/community career education

task force, statements in the local media and personal contact's.

Equally important is the commitment of school administrators to a coordi-

. nated effort. Key decisions must. be made at this level to facilitate

school board policies and provide. the framework'for using community

resources in the school curriculum.

14
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TYPICAL SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION RESPONSIBILITIES

1. Define and clarify policies relating to community resource
utilization

2. Help with community relations and recruitment of resources

3. Provide for a Community Resource Coordinator or similar
position -

4. Encourage use of community resources by teachers to fulfill
.

district career eduCation goals
A

5. Maintain liaison with local and state agencies that might
.assist ihe'schools with funding support, information sharing
or resources of their own

6. Insure, as neo!ssary, that local practices are in compliance
with. state education guidelines oh.career education and

.

community invoLveMent

The Role of the School /Community Resource-Task Force

Perhaps one of the Most productive ways to establish and. maintain a good
relationship between school personnel and the community is through the
work of a school /community task. force. This task force should include
teachers, counselors and career education coordinators as well as
icommunity resource people representing as many of the various career
areas as possible and with representation from business and labor:

,
POSSIBLE ROLES FOR THE TASK FORCE

1. !Assist in developing and implementing a community. resource
system

2. Help identify and gain the participation of;community resources
in each occupational cluster

3. Participate in curriculum deveil.opment for career education
programs

4. Host (and/or help plan) orientation and training workshops for
community resources who wish to become involved in career
education programs

5. Assist in gaining school board and parental commitment to
career education prdgrams

18
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The Role of the Teacher

The teacher's role is fundamental to successful use of community resources._ \ -

Teachers can initiate and follow through 'on various plans for community

resource use as can paraprofessionals and older students working as classroom

assistants.

ti

TYPICAL TEAHER RESPONSIBILITIES

1. Understand and implement ditrict policies and. career education

gcals' concerning,the 'Use of community resources

Inspect course outlineS end curriculum objectivies ,for ways tc

incorporate community resources and add the difnension of

career development to specific leaning plans .-''

Know procedures in your-school and 'clistrio:t for identifying

and using community resourceS 4
..

, tk, .4,:,>'''\ . 6

4. Prepare students ahead of time and,arrange for related follow-

through activities

5. Be aware of alternative resources you might use if the ones

you'hAd planned on using are unavailable

6. Be alert to important general concerns such as respecting union

constraints in community resource use and eliminating race and

sex role stereotyping in career guidance

7. Brainstorm ideas with other teachers about possible ways
to streamline the uses of resources and combine efforts to

achieve interdimiplinary learning activities

8.* Participate in community resource training sessions offered

by your district?

19
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-The-Rol e- of -Students

Mhile-older-students-canhave-significantly more input dur -ing the development
of community resource activities than younger students, all students can play
an important part in ongoing evaluation and resource recruitment. Teachers

should encourage students to ask for resources they are especially interested
in using, make certain they know that the program is based on their partici-
pation and relies on their evaluation and input to te useful, and provide
opportunities for students with initiative and responsibility to help with
other aspects of the program, such as being-a student helper during the
initial survey process or helping to plan a special career-related function.

All students should be encouraged to be as involved as possible, since their
support of the program will be strongest if they feel it is indeed partly
their program.

TYPICAL STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES

Suggesting resources they are interested in using, either general- -
like aerospace--or specificlLsuch as a flight controller

2. Participate in individual and/or group preparation for each

activity

3. Fill out evaluation forms after-each resource use"to hell)
instructors make the most effective use 'of -- resources

_

4. Participate in planning and implementing follow-through activities

5. Think critically about their own interests, needs and goals as
they relate to career development and decisions.

SPECIAL STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES

1. Help build master list of potential resources during the
preliminary planning phase

2. Help with survey implementation by making followrup phone
calls to resources, tabulating cVta or participating in other-

supervised,school-based functions .

3. Help plan 'special activities.

. 20
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Teachers Guidelines: How to Plan For
and Use Community Resources in the
K-12 Curriculum

WORKING WITH THE COMMUNITY:RESOURCE COORDINATOR

Your school or.distict has set the stage for weaving community resources

into career education. Now what's the teacher supposed to do? The answer

involves more than just using the systeirl. - Rather, your role is to help keep

the system moving. Tips in this section are designed to point out the kinds

of things you cam do and the ways you can work with othet people to make sure

the right resources are used to meet the right objectives at the right time.

First, find out .who is coordinating the system in your building

or school.

Find out how you can help. Actual recruitment of resource persons
may be someone else's responsibility, but perhaps you have some
names to suggest.

Check to see if some of the following suggested forms and ideas

will help. They are,included in a SpeCial Materials collection
your Community Resdurce Coordinator should have:

Career Education Parent Permission Slip
Audience Information Form
Student Pre-Interview Checklist
Junior/Senior High StudentInterview Fprm
Sample Evaluation Questions for Elementary Students
Teacher Evaluation of Resource Person PresentatiOn
Secondary Student_Eyaluation of ReSource Person,

Presentation "1'.

Resource Persbn's.',Evaluation of School Involvement

Teacher's Self-Evaluation Checklist
Subject Worksheets

Your st important task is to determine/establish/identify the objectives
you want o meet using community resources. You need to thoroughly analyze
your subje areas and their relationship to career possibilities before
setting,up ac iyities to meet those objectives.' For that kind-Of planning
help, no rdatter'w t grade level you teach, Subject Worksheets (described
in the following p es) are included in The Community Resource Coordinator's
Guide.

7 9



SUBJECT WORKSHEETS: ANALYZING A SUBJECT FOR CAREERS

Subject Worksheets are idea-starters for helping teachers think of career

education activities and community resources in their subject areas. Each

sheet--

features one topical area (an example is given for mathematics

on the next page) and suggests career ideas students might ex-lore

can be used at any grade level, in the primary grades

as well as in secondary areas

suggests typical community resources (people, places and

organizations) that might beused-in planning

demonstrates how careers cut across all school disciplines

allows freedom to work in new adaptations and create your own ideas

What Curriculum Areas are Covered 'by the Worksheets?

Individual, worksheets are available from your Community Resource Coordinator

in the, following subject areas:

Agriculture
cArt

Behavioral Sciences

Biology
Chethistry

Distributive Education
Driver Training
Earth Sciences

Economics
Foreign Language

Geography
Government
Health
History.

HomeEconomics
Industrial Technology

Literatuie
Mathematics
Music
Office Occupations
Physical Education
Physics
Speech & Drama .

Writing & Journalism

The subjects reflect what Washington elementary 'and-secondary schools

typically offer. This it a master set suitable for reproduction and

includes one blank form which may be used for subject areas not addressed

by these worksheets. Some'teachers may want to use nore-than one subject

worksheet. Elementary school people,'for example, would likely want to

explore the use of community resources for many subject areas. Secondary

school teachers may be interested in developing relationships between

several subject areas and a career.* The blank form can be'used for inter-

disciplinary activities.

*The State of Washington is developing suggested teaching ideas for career

education in individual subject areas. 'Contact Dr. Frank B. Brouillet,

Superintendent of Public Instruction, Old Capitol Building, Olympia,

Washington, 98504.

.20
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Statbsticia

Automotive Duign/Repait

CaAtbgAaph

Artehi-tec,tuke

Mathematics

Enginev.ing

SuAveying

Navigation

What
Careers
Come to
Mind?

aitoning

Computers

Census &luau

1M.a6ting

Tax Counse-tg

AstAonom

0
Look Around Your Community for MATHEMATICS Skills at Work

List occupations and sites in your community where this subject area is applied. Think about
how you can use resource speakers and field trips. Mike the list reflect the unique charac,ter
of youi community. (See the Teacher Guide for hints on how to make use of people and places.)

t1/4.

PLACES

Income tax sot.vice
landscape
Banks

Stock buizenage
peanning o6 &ice

eathing atteAati.ons shop
Cabinet ,:hop

House construction

PEOPLE AT WORK

Accountant*

'Landscape aAchitectis

Tet(eltA, toan o66iceit6.

Accountant 6, stockbAoheAz

Dit.a6ti.ng pe.nAonnee, stati.sticians
BookkeepeA

CaApenteA., punchasing agent

SUAveyot, engineeA, cr,ApenteA

13

(continued on the next page)
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More Places & People,
(Use this space to add your own' ideas)

.

Contatt Organizations That itelate to This Subject .

Here are examples of organjzations that might help with career education activities in your
subject area. Are these_ represented in your community? List any more you know f ill oar c
an Evergreen Resource Page for those you contact.

Washington Bankers A4.6octi.atiOn Amateur. M.t.Aonomet6
Waskington Association o6 Aacountant6 Washington.' Citectit LInicin League
A66ociate Cnedi-t. Bulteau o6 Washington, Inc.. Spokane 'Met 'Pea-tem Cued ks.poc:i.ation
Independent Inawtance Agents g _Btoke)1.6 o6 _ s

Wazkington

24
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Don't Forget Leisuretime Activities That Apply WtTHEMATICS

managing 6amieg budgets . . . meuswang . . . gaming ripa . . . gab mieeage . .

ihopping . . . peanning home &lading projects

DON'T FORGET:

Have you Identified your objectives? How do they relate to your school or district's career education goals?

0111193119

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
-,.A

. .0

SuAvey .the schoot

ot,lauuo a ....ustsilluitsty ncpuult.cp 1W9GLIICI

OTHER SCHOOL RESOURCES

(classes, people etc.)
C04141UNI1) REStalut..ES.

(people, places.. matemls)

SuAveyon and equipment

Design outside 6E2/au:tune 6011.
schoat gltowid6

Covent/1.y ce4.6.6/teachet,
mechanical dita4ng cta6.6/
.teacher.

Fevulitune, desgneA., cabinet
shop

Anatyze a day's iira66ic in
the scitoat (chaias,
4 tatatic6) t

Schoot maintenance .6ta66,
go on.ptant o6 the .schoot

Thaiiiiic engineeA,
statiatician

Anatyze cost peA. .6tuden,t 6oh.
ca6eten.ia .6eAvice

Ca6ettiria 6upenvioon., schoot
puncita4ing agent on. busine66
manage/., home economics
ceaisse,6/ teacheivs

Food 6uppeivt.6, 6upenmanket
on iLestawrant puiEcha6ing
agents

.

.
..

...

c

...

.. f
,

.

. .

.

,

.

.

Don't stop hen.! Add mole polies as you think of new ideas. 23



NtatOtherichoolSubjects&Skillskelmpodantkr;eophXn MATHEMATICS r

.

\ o
With your Help, community resource people can identify the daily skills and knowledge th4fit
apply in their worg. This grid show.s how school learning can be related to careers. Go beyond
generalities find out what skill levels are needed.' ask resource speakers to show the kinds
of materials and tasks they encounter,and to specify how much edtfeation/training they had 01
wished they-hadyforeach subject.

. ...,
DOn't-stop with this sheet. Blank grids are available for reproduction. Fill in your own list of
school subjects and skills. -See the Teacher,Guide for more ideas on analyzing jobs.

Subjects
and Skills '

\School

.

'Occupation) NAVIGATORS (Occupation) . .

READING

3

Rehafs equipment manila s, weatheri,

nepottts
.

MATHEMATICS
.

Computd time, djstancd, comse
ves 1ate/moti

c.

\

.

- .

.

.

COMMUNICATIONS

(40eq*ch;.wlitbig)
1

Speaks'etemig NIen radio, make
avd &L& tepoAts .

.

SCIENCE
I .

,

i

. .

Uses as economy, meteotertogy

. , : .

. ...--
.

.

.

..

.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
(Ctistony: economics,

ptsychoZogy, geognaphy)
I

. __ .

Needs geogralphica knoweedge

..

. .

%

..

. .

.

.

,

BUSINESS/OFFICE

. .

. ,

'Keeps record, chaAts coukse p
pkogneda ,

- .

c

a

.

.

,.

HEALTH/PE.
- N

. - -

Coped with tAanscontinenta
tkavet, etc:,

.

.

.

, ,

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY

. ,

Undenstands nauticat equipment
.

, . .

,

.

-

_

,

COPING SKILLS
(decision mahirig;

nesponsibiteiy,
41,--awanotas)

Hanaes atAesd and Aespondibitity
Son crew, passengem

. ..

.

HUMANITIES -

(aAt, music,
..tittliatuie)

Des,ign and &aging 4U-e.t.a

Son Maras
/

.

- .

.

.

)

.

: .

.

)

,-4 -

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

.
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Wow Cap,the Worksheets beAsed?

The worksheets can be used as part of a comprehensive approach to career
education or by interested teachers working independently. These same
sheetsmight also be given to students for individual or small group,
actiVities. Dote that these worksheets are only partially completed.
Teachers may start with these sample forms until they have_a good feeling
for how to proceed on their own., The blank copy provided with the
Special Materials yOur coordinator has received-may be reproduced and
made available for teachers to-work out their own ideas. Each section
of the worksheet is described below.

,

WHAT CAREERS COME TO MIND 4.

Teachers might start by drawing a circle on the 'blackboard (like the
sunburst display on the first page) as a springboard for classroom
discussion of career possibilities relating'to a particular subject.
Far each subje , sample careers are listed which by .no means exhaust

- the career po sibilities that might be listed for, Viet area. Students
could be encouraged to think about careers in classroom group discussions
or evening assignments, to talk with their parents-and-neighbors, or do
some libra'rY research. They .s,hould consider using this exercise with a
community resource person (for instance,...a personnel officer or employment
counselor) to help give the discussion more reality:.

LOOKAROUND-YOUR COMMUNITY . .

Following the display of careers, the worksheet provides space for listing
actual people, places and organizations in your community that involve some !
use of that subject's content. There are several possibilities here. The
teacher

encourage students to use,theyhone book,,look around their
community and talk' with parents and neighbors to come up with
realTexamples of people and places related to the careers
identified for the subject area they are studying-.,:This helps -
bridge the gap between abstract'printed occupatidhai information"
and-real li-fe people and places where subject-related tasks
are actually performed. rStudents~beginto see thaeMany

-occupationsare,"hiddenu-,=bY discovering, for instance, how a
linguist's skills in foreign languages are employed_bylarge,
,banks for their international transactions.

use the local Evergreen Pages directory for ideas on resources for

career activities. If your school or district has established
special procedures for utilizing community resources, these-pro-
cedures should be followed.
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DON'T FORGET LEISURETIME AND VOLUNTEERWORK ACTIVITIES . . .

An often overlooked aspect of'career education relates to leisuretime and

voluhteer work activities. Teachers should think about their.subject

areas in terms of how knowledge and skills are applied in nonpaid situations.

LoOking at careers broadly as "how you choose to live your life," these

activities are just as important as what we do to earn a living.

BRINGING SCHOOLAND COMMUNITY RESOURCES TOGETHER . .

This portion of the worksheet has space for jotting dcln student activities

that use school and community resources. Those suggested could be, adapted

for any grade level. The samples are centered around the subject area and

assume that teachers will establish learning goals and performance criteria

that meet the particular circumstances oc each groLp*(student age and

abilities, course Objectives and school L :eer education goals).

The activities demOnstrate ways in which students might take advantage of

resources within their school--cooperation with other classes and school

staff, use of school materials, shops and other physical resources.

Looking at the school as a resource,for'classes helps build a spirit of

cross-discipline cooperation. Not only ,do students benefit from shared'

knowledge and experiences regarding,specifid subject areas but they also

gain practice in cooperation, group planning, problem solving and decision-

making skills that are important-for managing their on career development.

WHAT OTHER SCHOOL SUBJECTS AND SKILLS ARE IMPORTANT . .

The grid on the last page of the worksheet helps students see how

pccupations often require the use of.skills and knowledge from more than

one subject area. Focusing on individual careers that relate to a subject

area, the grid can be used for activities such as

class discussion (preferably with resource people) of why

it's'important to learn in many different subjects

26

identifying specific skill levels required for employment

and performance in an occupation--through class discussion

with a resource person representing-a particular occupation

or through small group or individual projects in which
,

students research job requirements by interviewing resource

people, going to sites and using library career information

references

4")

(...)
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developing "next step" learning plans with students that

outline future education and'training decisionsthey must
make if they wish to aim for a certain occupation

To do an occupation justice, teachers-will probably need more space -khan

is provided in the sample grid appearing in The blank-

form in the Spepotal Materials section includes a grid which ledWs-out -

subject listkgs (to be filled in) and provides space Or two occupations
to be explored. The form could.be revised to work for only one occupation

if desired.

The grid approach to analyzing careers can be used equally well as a'
blackboard exercise or as a student research assignment with a parent,
or neighbor serving as a resource person.

ANALYZING CAREER AREAS

After looking at how many career's relate to the subject area(s) you teach,
your students also need to put that information into the broader setting

of toddy's workihg world.

Try analyzing a few careers%related to your subject area using the methods

presented below. Seeing familiar jobs in new contexts will help you
expand your awareness of the kinds of career opportunities your students

may someday choose.

As in any aspect of education, care must be exercised to avoid sex-role

and ethnic stereotyping. Encourage your students and yourself to question
assumptions about the appropriateness of certain skills, attitudes and
areas of knowledge for different individuals to explore or acquire. Use

the Evergreen Pages to help expand your awareness of the poss4bilities

for growth and development available to"everyone.

A
Four ways to analyze careers,are suggested here. Regardless -of which

methods you choose to use, try to think in terms of funttion--what the

person actually ,does--instead of labels.
c

(For the purpose of these examples, imagine'that you teach a general
science class where studentS Lecome interested in X-rays, howthey work,

and how they aie-tqed.)

Option 1: Use"-a,Care luster Approach

Grouping jobs into families is commonly done by organizing around subjects,

generalizable skills orassociated functions.

29
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Example: Health Services: doctor, nurse, nurse-practitioner,
radiologist, anesthesiologist,
medical records, orderly, receptionist,
dentist

The Health Services cluster would seem like a logical place to find x-ray
technology at work, but it does overlook other ways of approaching the

topic.

'' --------- __Option 2: Look at Products, Services, People and Functions,

This method analyzes a dareer-from the opposite direction. Take the object

itself--in this case the x-ray machine==and listen the product, services,
,people and functions that relate to it.

Example: X-ray machine:

Uses

medical diagnosis
therapy
dental examination

industrial research
structural analysis

Related Technology

fluoroscope

Direct functions

X -ray technician

repairperson
film developer

radiologist
dentist'

geologist
technical researchers
research physicist
research chemist

Pro-ducts required by it

photographic supplies
X-ray tables and equipment
replacement parts
electrical support systems
protective devices
ttming devices
dyes

Support functions ,

doctor (to interpret results)
office manager
bookkeeper
file clerk

From these lists identify the functions and products which
require a use of chemistry, physics, math, biology; astronomy
and other areas you cover.

30-
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Option 3: Examine the Working Place
0

An X -ray machine company seems to be a logicalkplacte to find a resource
person to discuss X -ray machines, but look what.else it has to offer.
Think of-all the different:functiong this company requires to operate.
Remember that while'the same person may perform several different
functions, each function reqUires skill development.

Example: X-ray machinemanufacturing-company

office manager
secretary
personnel director
file clerk
receptionist
bookkeeper
purchasing agent
sales agents
advertising agent
technical_researchers
technical designers- --
too/ and die makers

Option 4: Chart-a Carder Roadmap

metal workers
plastic workers'
supervisor 000w
production line workers
packagers
truckers
warehouse workers
quality control checker 't
government inspector
custodian

electrical engineers
electrical technician

To illustrate how unpredictable--yet ordetly--career development can
sometimes be, draw, a roadmap of your own career development on the
blackboard (or ask a resource person to do this). Start with a list
of all the jobs you've had (for pay, or not), and draw heavy lines
showing the chronological progression. Show dotted lines where the
skills or interests you developed at one job were useful to you in
another job. This diagram method is useful in talking with classes

,about 'careers' meaning what you do rather' than a specifically labeled
function.

Example: Safety Lock Manufacturer (who 'started out' in
X-ray technology)

1. grocery stocker
2. ,volunteer aide at hospital
3. encyclopedia sales; door-to door, then supervisor

(during college summers)
4. physics lab data work (during college)
5. electrical engineer
6. X-ray technician
7. X-ray lab manager
8. inventor (of safety mechanism for X-ray dark room)
9. manufacturer of X-ray dark room safety mechanisms

(Please turn the page for sample of a career roadmap.)
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Sample Career Roaamap-,-
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CONDUCTING,AN ACTIVITy.USING'A COMMUNITY RESOURCE

I

Now that you have analyzed your subject area(s) and careers, you may be

ready to plan the career education activity using a community resource
which will accomplish the curriculum objectives you have in mind.

Remember to work closely with your Community Resource Coordinator. That

person will have ideas and references which will support the plan you

propose--fieid trips, informal classroom discussion, panel presentations,

interviews, etc.

One question to keep Uppermost in'your mind: Is this activity--say, a
field trip--the mosC appropriate way to deliver the experience my students

,need. Could the same objectives be met just as well another way?

Identify Your Goals-and Objectives for a Specific Activity

Using community resources effectively requires forethought and preparation.

If you have already experienced the benefits of involving community resources

in your curriculum some of the suggestions that follow 'may sound familiar.

Here are some things to emember before going further:

do What is the educational merit of this activity?

How can I relate this experience to the unit of study my

students will be covering at that time?

What will my students be most interested in learning from

the resource person?

What content da I expect the resource person to cover?

Is there' a resource person available for what I want?

(Check your local directory or central file.) If not,

how can I help find a resource?

What school regulations and other activities should I

coordinate.with, know about, work within, consider?

33
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Preparing for an Activity

Once you have decided to use a resource person, review the Community
Resource Person's Guide. It will help you see what the community
resource person already knows about his or her role and how you can
make the activity go smoothly.

Consider the preparation suggestions that follow. These steps may

need to be modified slightly depending on the particular event you
are planning.

32

1. Define your goals and objectives for the
activity. Be sure that the time will be well
spent for you, for students, and for your
resource person. Use student input for
suggested activities, resource people they
may be interested in.

2. Contact the resource person and discuss

mutual expectations. Say what you're
interSted.in having the resource person do;
ask what they are interested in doing.
Specify (and ask fbr input on) what f'
preparation and follow-through the class
will do; inform the.resource personabout
the class. Also provide a copy of the
Community Resource Person's Guide.

3. Ask about any special resources` needed such
as projectors, larger-than-classroom space....

4. Arrange and have students do necessary
preparation (e.g., individual research).
Make sure the class has a clear sense of
the purpose of the resource person's inter-

action. Let class know what follow-up plans
and expectationg you have--involve them in
planning whenever possible.

5. Request ortation according to district

policy. Determine if buses will be needed;
what preparation is necessary for- using

private cars.

34
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6. Secure Parent Permission. Slip (sample
provided in Special Materials).

7. Arrange for volunteer helpers.

8. Check whether the event will conflict with
the normal school schedule. If'so, alert
other teachers affected.

9. Clear,. the event with the administration.

10. Alert the office when the resource person
will arrive.

11. Send the resource person a map and parking
permit if necessary.

12. Arrange for students to meet the resource
person at the office.

13 Obtain the necessary evaluation.forms(Eor
you, the students, the resource person).

14. Go over, the evaluation form with the students
so that they are aware of what to watch for., -

15. Ask the resource person if it's permissible
to use or mention their contribution for
future uses (either for other classes through
having taped the interaction, or for public
relations purposes). If it is acceptable,
determine if there are any special preparations
needed: camera, videotape, tape recorder or
other.

16. Confirm the date and time with the resource
person just prior to the event.

35 33
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During the Activity

Whether the activity is taking place within the school or at the work-

place, your responsibility will be to work-with the community resource

person. Many resource peoplewill be Unfamiliar with Speaking about their

job or dealing with a group of young people. Keep alert for--

awkward pauses--be ready with questions,that can help the resource
person disCuss aspects of his or her job that haven't
been covered yet or expand on points made (see,the Community
Resource Person's Guide for hints); have the students Tdrepared
with questions to ask.

too much time left--have something in mind 0 do in case the
resource., person has trouble filling in the allotted

° time. Stimulating more questions and answers or
discussing possible follow- through assignMents with students
and the resource. person are ways to even out ;a potentially
awkward situation. It 1

o, use of special equipment - -be prepared with alternative material
in case of equipment breakdown (i.e., movie projector, tape
recorder)

student reactions -- student reactions during the activity will
tell you a lot about the success of the event as well as
providing clues for followup activities.

1---
Remember to stay with your class the entire time (unless students are on
individual activities or in several small groups). You are responsible _

fOr-theactivity:-

After the Activity

Follow-through activities can range from e project directly using information-
gained in the event (e.g., making cheese after a visit to a cheese-maker's
job site) to research leading to another event corning from a related but
different approach (e.g.\, looking at the job of the State Health Inspector
checking on sanitation standards for cheese production). Ask students

for ideas. Check your Subject Worksheets.

Students

1. Fill out evaluation form on community resource pe.son; return to teacher.

2. Send thank-you note from class.

3. Participate in follow-through activities.
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Resource Person

1. Fill out-evalilation form on experience; return to teacher.

Teacher

1. Fill out evaluation form, evaluating community resource person; send
a copy to the Coordinator.

2. RevieW student evaluation forms. Give feedback to class about their
own evaluation as appropriate.

3, Review community resource person's evaluation form. Send a'Copy to
the coordinator. -;

4. Enter visit in central resource file (your own file and in the central
file).

5. Proceed with planned follow-through s
than reading about doing whenever possible.)

37

(Stress doing rather
"
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